SERVICE UPDATE

Re-Inspections for Immediately Hazardous Violations (Class 1)

In order to have a Cease Use or Restore to Service condition lifted, the approved elevator agency under contract with the building must contact the Department for a re-inspection.

Procedure for Requesting a Re-inspection:
1. Effective immediately, all immediately hazardous violation re-inspection requests must be emailed to ElevatorIR@buildings.nyc.gov by an approved elevator agency.
   NOTE: Requests that are not emailed to this account will not be honored.

2. Elevator staff will schedule an inspection.
   Customers can verify that the inspection is scheduled by checking Inspection Ready for the date and time.

   Cease Use Re-inspection (123456, Optional)
   Elevators (622584, Optional)
   280 BROADWAY Manhattan NY 10007

   Status
   Record
   1P12345
   Elevator Device

   Last updated
   TBD
   4/7/2015 1:05 PM

   View Status History

If the inspection passes, the inspector will lift the Cease Use or Restore to Service condition. If the inspection fails, customers must follow the above procedure for re-inspection until the inspection has passed.

For information about Inspection Ready, please view the Department’s website at http://www1.nyc.gov/site/buildings/industry/inspection-ready.page.
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